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One the best books on Tanzania -for people, scenery, animals. If you want rock art, hotels and

details on travel like climate, etc this isn't the book. It's been out of print for some time but you can

still get copies at reasonable prices-mine was from a library in Norfolk in mint condition for a bargain

price of about nineteen including shipping from the UK.If you enjoy photography you will like this

book.

i had hoped to put it on the coffee table it was sun damaged

Great pictorial which covers all the regions of Tanzania in a well layed out manner.Covers areas of

the country that we did not visit.

I highly recommend this book for those who wish to see Tanzania, from the perspectives of tourism

and natural beauty, as well as the people and many ways of living. The photographer and his

partner have traveled extensively through the country and have captured Tanzanian people and

scenes that are unusual, beautiful, as well as interestingly mundane. As one who has lived in

Tanzania I think that it portrays a well-balanced spectrum of the facets of the country, via beautiful

photographs and informative and well-written descriptions and history/background. I most highly

recommend this book and I hope that others will enjoy it as I have.
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